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THE CENTRAL

ORT INS T I T UTE

FOR TRAINING VOCATIONALSCHOOLI NSTRUCTORS

AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

GENEVA1946. 



For Training Vocational School Instructors and

--:AidMinistrativsStaff

This proposal was submitted to the Executive_CounOil

of the ORT-UNION at the meeting in February 1946

, it was aocepted anithe amount requested for the acqui-

sition of the estate at Anières near Geneva was granted.

.A.

-.TheFundaMental-TasksOf JewishReconstrUc-

,-;:tionand the ROle of VocationalTeachers

•

1 In the:Countries which have suffered from the war the fight-against

-materiS1,destitutiOnhas-only-one aim : to.bring back people tbtheir. - ,•
__-normaland productive occupations.

•
In eo_far as this aim is ignored by the Jewish relief work even the

moral Taluenf,the work is lost in spite of the best intentions of

sthe:donors.--.

. It shouli always be remembered that; in what remains of the Jewish
_

oommunities in-Europe, material-poverty is neither the only nor the

ohief evil. A much more serious danger lies in the fact that -;:her

JN-

tormerly;well-established productive occupations were carried on,

_ occasional commercial activities are now springingupwhich are doo-

med to disappear as soon as economic conditions again become nor-

mal.•

3. Thus the most important problem of Jewish reconstruction is '-tA)stop

zthis process of dislocation and to consolidate and extend the eco-

.nomic bases of Jewish communities by bringing back artisansaldworr

_
- kers to their trades, by providing the "d4classs" with productive

oocupations-and by givinga first-claSsvocational trainingto the

greatestnumber of young people.




Without such fundamentally constructive action _all laan_ for cul

	

, -

,tural-andpolitical will:be built on sand. 7 r
-Given the experienoe of Ihe-ORT, this task Could be accomplished on
a very large ioale and insuch a way-that its effects would increase_

. . _from yeat te$year. Thi0.equiresphowever, mot only the mobilisation-
of material'and epiritual resoUrces- but also "theelaboration of a
plan, extending over several'yeare and the creation of certain pre-

-liminary.conditions for the•execution of it._

tOne of the preliminary conditions upon which the success of this
plan will depend is that the ORT has at its disposal its own groups
of instructorsanddirectors of vocational schools,trainingworkshops_ .

and professional courses with the-highest technical,educational and
-'moral qualifications.

_
This preliminary condition cannot in any Way be fulfilled by odca-



sional offers and haphazard choice. As long as we depend merely on
ohanceor on "propitious occasion", it will be impossible to obtain
instructors in the desired numbers and with the necessary qualifica-
tions.

-An appropriate solution to this question can only be found by first
-noting all the difficulties involved and considering them in the

-light of our experience.

The Problem of the Teaching Staff before the War.

The problem of the:teaching staff, which-has lately become particu-

_larly acute, is as a matter of fact not a new one.


A complete revision of this problem has been, indeedujovardue since. ,

„pre-yardays, when the ORT UNION employed thousands of instructors,
teaoheii,-e.griculturalexperts and helpers. -•

The difficulty lay _essentially in the-fact that the instructor,, • ,,
_whose only training' had been his apprenticeship to some craftsman
Yworking on his own, had usually received no systematic instruction
'and lacked bothsknowledge of theory and the ability tO teaoh. Obvi-,__ _

such-anjnstructor was, as a rulelin no way qualified to edu-
- - •

- cate-the Jewish workers_of the future.

As for,the head of the Jewish vocational school, at far as he had a,
University technical training, he only very seldom possessed the,-
praotioal knowledge of a trade or craft,nor had he any teaching ex-
peri

_
ence, for his training, like that of the instructor described

Above, haa been directed towards other ends and never toware_=,-
profession of a teacher.

	
(

The head of the school taught theory and had his administrative
,responsibilities..The instructor, who had never come intimately in-

-to contact with anything written or printed, evinced a quite defi-
nite contempt for all theory and, as a consequence, for the master
.who taught it. Obviously this was hardly a desirable qualification_
for an educator of young people. So, then, it was only after four
or five years of practical Work in the vocational school itselfthat
even the best instructor became really fitted for their task. These_
'drawbacks,havealso been noted by the officials who, in the diffe7

/ -rent ministries in Western Europe, are responsible for vocational
teaching.



ningy new suppliesof instructors and to pnsure that they possess

Tod4, ai a reeUlt of the".eiterminationdf JeWS in,Eastern Europe,
the former reservoir constituted,by the Jewish artisan class -no lon-

. ,

_The Problem Aocentuated after the *Ir..:
4hilltTeessional'andmoral qualities With whiCh; as•servants of the

eople, :.lhey'eanfulfil- their lofty-mission -.which is the raison

7el

ger eatists.'':Of;the very large technicaLstaff eMploye&by the ORT
before the war only an insignificant,nuMber-have saved-their lives.

:. . , •, . .
. ,. . ,. ;---

Jewish instructors„of even.average ability -are no longer to be , -
bUt:it:is-,indeed the only means Of finding a solutionfound in many of the occupations and,trades.Every initiative "welds -
aOute.problemef the ORT's practical work.- _vocational training of Jews is baulked by the permanent lack of

,
_ tatre ottheA)RT, 


i_..!
YrOdithe plan hereinafter.set forth constitutes not only a great_

$!%.1:44iiprovementon the out-of7-datemethods of .::vocational) instruction

to the moat

qualified teachers,

The ORT has still been able to send some qualifiedinstructorsfrom
Switzerlandto Belgium,Hungary,France,Italy,lUgoslaviaand Ger-
many, but even here,where neithermoney nor efforthae:beenspared

- and craftsmen have been engaged irrespective of nationality or re-,
ligion,it is already impossibleto,satisfy the increasingnumber
of requests for instructors which are receivedfrom so many coun-
tries.-

Today we find ourselves faced with the overwhelming task of trail-

ning\a whole generationof-youngpeople, as well as givingaid to
thousandsof adults, and we are withouteven the occasionalsuPply
of instructorswith all theirdeficienciesdescribedabove,

The Secretaryand the Administrator

- Still anotherthornyproblemof Jew-



ish socialactivities-

.0. Whoever has - portiou-
,.,
larly to the rale of the Jewish -:".socialworker" - and has cast a
-criticaleye upon it, will already have perceived before

that,the kind of social worker ("klal-rtuer")who combined genuine_
love of his own folk with the knowledge and skillnecessaryfor his

--work was becoming more and more rare. Qualified social workers, se-
,
cretariei and managers, possessing both general and Jewish culture,
were disappearing and were being replaced by unqualified people.

given serious -attentionto our social tasks

+ Inq

11. Today, after the cataclysm, hardly anyone is left. At the outset ofToday an organisationlike the ORT,

Jewishpeoplemay entrustitwith the

sons and daUghters,Mustdo something

which makes the claim that the

professionaltrainingof their

to obtain,by methodicalplan-

'the reconstrUction of Jewish life in the different countries we are,

filledwith anxiety : it is already difficult ,to find a qualified

'technicianor an instructor, it is still infinitely more difficult

.to find a manager or a secretary able to formulate the basic pro-



:gramme of social_work or to,decide,,in any given situation, the im-

- mediate tatks -whiOh:the'technicians shoUld then'help_in accompli-
- -

- ihing.
•

Today the number of leading Jewish social workers of Eastern Euro-I _

-
_ ,.

peen type is reduced to a minimum. The few who havesurvived will

soon disappear and new ones do not come forward of themselves.

-- -
Now, when the destruction of .thegreat Jewish centres in Eastern

Europe has wiped'out the sources from which the social life of the

!Jewish people drew its noblest inspirations, we can no longer rely

;on a fresh supply by natural means alone.

-Taking note of all this and considering that the abovementioned so-

cial tasks are by no means likely to diminish yet awhile,steps must

be taken to train and prepare social workers who will be ready to
-,--- -

undertake the work and carry it through in the spirit of our best

traditions and-in accordance with the progressive development of

Jewish life.

E.

The Foundation of a


Central ORT Institute for Training Instructors

The aim of this Institute is to train young people of ability to

fill the posts of instructorsandteachers of vocational schools and

of secretaries and managers of social organisations.

The Institute will comprise attheoutset four branches devoted re-

spectively to

(a) metal work

'(b)electricity .

) wood work '_

-:(d)-soCialService-

The .number,of- Pupils
/--

_
The,eourse :will extend over a period Of three and a half years at

-

-_theInstitute itself, the-firut six months being given toa Prepa-,

ratory oourse :moreover one and a half years probation in some ,sui-

-table private enterprise and in ORT's or other vocational schools-
-

5.AThe syllabus of theoretical studyemd of practical'teaching in Work-
. .

usual one for voca-
shops is of.considerably wider range than the

tional schools in Europe. _

- .In addition to-the work in workshops and the'theoretical study Of

mathematics,drawing, technology and languages, it includes the r7o1-

Jowing'subjects, .

psyóhology (child psychology and vocational),theory of edu-

cation and methodology,

the different forms of Vocational instruction for young

people and adults,

Jewish history,

_ the history, aims and methods of the ORT.

l6. -.Theteaching in the fourth branch (social service) _mill comprise,

among other subjects,economics, international law,statistics, book-

- -
in each branch -willbe from twenty to twenty-

keeping, a study of co-operative societies for credit, consumtion



Lparticuial.iy ,;-eaork of 0,,we in aifferent Coun-
, 


.. .,,triee) Jewish dethography,tJewish social'organisations, the balding-., •
_

Up of Palestine.

Practical and theoretical teaching.vall'be given in Prench.The len-, . , 


guaged taught will be ,English,Yiddish and Hebrew.

The following willbe adMitted as pupils i young people from diffe-,
_

rent countries between the ages of eighteen and twenty-two and abo-_

ve the average physically, morally and intellectually.

A minimum of six years secondary education will be required for ad-

mission to branches (a), (b) and (c). For the fourth branch,'social
•

service, a complete secondary education will be necessary.

20._ The fourth branch will be called "the Bramson Seminarr. •

The Institute will have a boarding-houee with a small farm tosupply

its needs.-

The Institute should be situated near a University town in Switzer-

land, a country which has not been injured by the war and whose

wealth is derived entirely from the quality of its work and from

its high technical standards.

F.-

Preparations.

Some of the best practical experts and scientists of Switzerland

have been consulted on the preparation of the technical and educa-

tional parts of this plan.

It has been clearly shown, as the result of various discussions

t./1. J L4 -0_Ld (1111,3f .from,tnotieO.:*in-

stitutes and schools' which train designers ',landforeMen;-7a,s'wellas

workers, for private industry. Two committees of distinguished ex-
\ -

, .perts in vocational-training - one for German Switzerland, and.the

ther for Fraa.chSwitzerland - have drafted two model plans _ofin-
-

'struotionwhichwill serve as a basis for-

of general theoretical studies is being

of aUthcritativeprofessors.

,Thesyllabuiof Jewish studies


_Committee aided by some particUlarly competent persons at present

in the Vnited States.

***

This project has been welcomed with extraordinary interest in all

responsible quarters. Thanks to the sympathy of the-Federal Govern-.
bent'of-Switzerland for the project of this Inetitute, the OPT lb-

,-
tained a Traliminary authorization to bring young Jews, up to the

,

'numberof two hundred,- from different countries to Switzerland to

'spend a'period of three and a half.years at the Institute.

***
Rumours about the projected Institutel,spread in other countries by

casual travellerst have resulted in.requests being received from

HungaryAnd Palestine(also from Switzerland itself) for information
-

as to the number of their nationals which can be admitted and

larshipsare already being contemplated in these countries.

the final one. The scheme

elaborated by a committee

will be aggreed upon by a Special

7

Soho-



 • •-•

4,4,0444F' - 10 -

On the invitation of the organisers of the International Stu

Weeks at.Zurich ,devotedto post-war problemsof educationa she

- description-of this project was given and all the following:spc

-
kers, representativesof-France, GreatBritain,Holland,Switze

land, Poland and other countries,,calledattentionto the morni•

devoted'atoour Instituteas the culminatingpoint of the Congrer:

Our responsability with.regard to the ORT's most important task a

to the future of the ORT itself demands of us that, alongside t

effort necessary to meet the needs of every day, we should make .

further effort,well-planned, long-sustained and far-sighted,to pi

pare to meet the-needs of tomorrow.

The ORT Institute has to respond to urgent needs. It has to be

source of spiritual strength for the cominggeneration of worker

it has to raise the cultural level of labourand to strengthent

influence of the idea of 'workamong the Jews.

, Geneva, October 1945. Dr. A. ,Spgalowsk

••'0,
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